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DIRECTORY.

Anderson, S J and wife, Dallas, at Simeon Little's.
Andrews, J J, Ennis, at J C West's.
Abernathy, S H, Oenaville, at S P Ross'.
Armour, J, Limestone county, at Mrs Buil's.
Abernathy, G H, Itasca, at W H Long's.
Allen, J B, Gainesville, at J C West's.
Anderson, Miss, Annoua, at J M Warner's.
Arnold, J W, San Marcos, at J C West's.
Allen, T S, Franklin, at J C McCravy's.
Ayers, Mrs A D, Bryan, at Farmer's House.
Aldridge, W L, Pittsburg, at W P Martin's.
Aldridge, Miss, R, Pittsburg, at W P Martin's.
Aldridge, Miss Georgia, Pittsburg, at W P Martin's.
Andrews, J A H, Fluis, Mrs F Johnson's.
Anderson, Miss Bettie, Lampasas, at Dr J H Sears'.
Armstead, Hon W T, Jefferson, at J C Walker's.
Allen, W, Beehouse, at W H Long's.
Allen, Morgan, Tyler, at Farmer's House.
Anderson, J W, Howard, at Sheldon Berry's.

Join the T B A. R B Parrott, Manager.
Bate, A E, Brenham, at J C West's.
Boltright, H O, Bryan, at Prof Bogess'.
Buell, G B, Galveston, at Thos Harrison's.
Beauchamp, S A, Denton, at Dr Thos Moore's.
Brooks, S E, Cleburne, at Dr Thos Moore's.
Blair, S H, Echo, at S P Ross'.
Briscoe, W R, Sabine Pass, at S P Ross'.
Breeding, T J, Hillsboro, at S P Ross'.
Beverly, W D, Crockett, at Dr G C McGregor.
Brooks, A D, Denton, at Mrs C W Lewis.
Brown, T H, Luling, at J C West.
Barnett, Linn, Luling, at J C West.
Budwell, G P, Troupe, at R C Burleson.
Buckner, R C and wife, Dallas, at J M Warner.
Bate, J C, Correll City, at Mrs F W Lewis.
Boyett, Miss Jennie, Sulphur Springs, at D A Kelly.
Barber, S, Gonzales, at Waco university.
Badger, V and wife, Gonzales, at J C Jurney.
JONES & GOODLOE,
Only Exclusive Gents' Furnishing Goods and Hat House in the city. 421 AUSTIN AVENUE.

Barbee, Miss Id., at Waco university.
Burkhalter, S W, Cotton Gin, at Z F Beasley.
Burrows, H M, Lampasas, at J C West.
Boatwright, Mrs Lula, Bryan, at Prof Boggess.
Brooker, J M C, Houston, at J B Link.
Brooker, Miss Etta, Houston, at J B Link.
Burkley, A, Bremond, at J C McCrary.
Bushong, E, Grapevine, at Tom Padgitt.
Bentley, D E, Colorado, at B H Carroll.
Breedlove, C R, Brenham, at R Andrews.
Bunting, A S, Kyle, at Dr J B Link.
Bryce, J W, Terrell, at Rev B H Carroll.
Byas, W T and wife, Brownwood, at J W Speight.
Bedell, D J, Chandler, at W H Long.
Barker, H E and wife, San Marcos, at T N McMullen.
Bledsoe, Jno S, Snyder, at Waco university.
Bridges, J R D, Temple, at E B Wood.
Breid, L D, Temple, at E B Wood.
Brown, W J, Cleburne, at W W Kendall.
Barber, A M, Heidenheim, at W H Long.
Barnum, Miss Alice, Lebanon, at Dr J H Sears.
Bass, Miss Etta, Lebanon, at Dr J H Sears.

The TBA has paid $40,000 Beneficiaries.
Bell, Miss Eva, Caldwell, at Rev B H Carroll.
Bell, Miss James, Caldwell, at Rev B H Carroll.
Bonner, Mrs J H, Tyler, at Dr J C J King.
Baines, Geo W and wife, El Paso, at Rev R Andrews.
Burk, — —, Bryan, at Austin house.
Bentou, B H, Dallas, at Mrs Howe.
Bartlett, C H, Chilton, at S A Owen.
Barren, J W and wife, Mt Sitsum, at B F Allen.
Brownlee, — —, Lisbon, at Farmers' house.
Brusman, J R, Elgin, at — — — —.
Brookes, Miss Lula, Elgin, at Waco university.
Bonds, J R, Terrell, at Mrs Howe.
Byars, J P, Ennis, at J W Speight.
Boyd, D, Cleburne, at Mrs Howe.
Bartow, Mrs L A, Salado, at Dr O I Halbert.
Bristoe, J R, Farmington, at W H Long.
Barnes, C S, Buenavista, at J C Pettigrew.
Blackwell, E C, Duilla, at J R Bell.
Boone, Miss Annie, Luling, at Mrs D A Kelly.
Batchelor, J M, Hominy Hill, at Mrs F Speight.
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Brady, Mrs. Gainesville, at Dr J H Sears.
Callahan, H E, Minneola, at Waco Female College.
Chandler, T J, Gatesville, at W H Jenkins.
Clark, G W, and wife, McGregor, at W H Standifer.
Cloudy, W S, Denton, at Waco Female College.
Calthorpe, O R J, Montague, at Waco Female College.
Catwell, Rev., Ennis, at Waco Female College.
Clemens, A E, Marshall, at A D Storey.
Chandler, T B Gatesville, at Prof Bogness.
Cumbye, J T, Carleton, at J S West.
Cumbye, R M, Carleton, at J S West.
Carson, W C, Denton, at J L Dyer.
Carswell, M L, Hico, at S A Owens.
Clayton, B F Cleburne, at B H Carroll.
Clout, M A, Hempstead, at Waco University.
Campbell, R D, Lone Oak, at w H Long.
Cordell Rev., Miford, at w H Long.
Corral G w, and wife Beaumont, at FL Carrol
Culver S w, Marshall. at Pacific Hotel.
Clark, A F, Osceola, at waco university
Clark, Miss Allice Osceola, waco university.
Custard, wm, Clarksville, at J R Bell
Chambers, FG Bremond, at J R Bell
Chase, w T Porter Springs, at John Bell
Chenaulet, E N Hico, at John Bell
Cole, J B. Lebanon: at Mrs Berry
Callaway, S B, Midland, at S P Sparks,
Chandler J N, Glen Rose, at B H Carroll
Capps, G w, Temple, at S P Ross
Court, Fred M and wife, Houston, at FL Carroll
Clobough, John, Bouver, at Farmers house.
Cook, Geo., Navasota, at B H Carroll
Coperton, A A, Jacksonville, Waco University
Choice, Ttly, Kilgore, at S Little
Christian, Miss C, Sulphur Springs, at Waco University.
Chamberlain, D A and wife, Belton, at O H Leland
Calloway, J S, Brackenridge, at W H Long
Crank, Maj W H, Houston, at J L Dyer
Chaney, J L Bozette, at W H Jenkins
Curry, H F Crawford, at J R Bell
Caperton, W G, Merkel, at J S Allen,
Cunningham, J H, Louisiana, at V G Cunningham
Carroll, J M and wife, Lampasas, at B H*Carroll
Corder, J M and wife, White Rock, at Don Somons
Gollins, W J Pleasenton, at W H Jenkins
Cummins, S C, ———— at J R Bell
BART MOORE,

The Grocer of Waco, Cor. Square and Third St.

Charleville, G W and wife, Beard, at Mrs. Adams.
Cato, W D Cleburne, at J B Cox
Culpepper, A J, Evan, at W C Turner
Caley, C C, Cison, at Col. Shelton,
Chappell, Mrs. H, Chappell Hill, at Waco University
Carswall, E R, Dallas, at T C Tibbs
Cason, J H, Graham, at B H Carroll,
Cox, S J Terrell, at Waco University
Clark, Lee, Georgetown, at W H Jenkins
Crist, F, West, at B G Cunningham
Cunningham, J W Pendletonville, at B G Cunningham
Curry, M H, Marlin, at Mrs. Real
Cooper, A J, Morgan, at J B Cooper
Clark, J R, ——— at W R Kellum
Curry, A O, Martin, at——— —
Crain, G N, Calvert, at Mrs. O Read,

Join the T B A, R B Parrott. Manager.

Dobbs J F, Musk, at Mrs. Forney
Dodge, Hew., Terrell, at W D Jackson
Davis, Geo. B, San Antonio, at Prof Boggess
Davis, F B, San Antonio, at Prof Boggess
Donaldson, W W, Moody, at W H Long,
Duke, L W, Reagan, at B H Carroll,
Dale, J P, Clarksville at Waco University
Dobbs, D H, Files, Hill county, at W H Long
Dobbs, D J, Files, Hill county, at W H Long
Dennis, Miss Lina, Luling, at J H Sears
Dorant, R P, Beaumont, at Homer Wells
Dodson, W H and wife, Longview, at the Cain House
Dean, J T, Coryell city, at Mrs. E Earle
Davidson, H E, Reagan at J L Dyer
Denton, G A, Honey Grove, at Waco University
Davis, J J, Kosse, at waco University
Dodson, T J, Seguin at ————
Dibble, Miss Etta Dripping Springs, waco University
Day, — Dallas, at J L Dyer
Dew, Mrs, Clarksville, at waco University
Daason, — Cleburne, Colorado City, at McClel.and hotel
Dorris, L H; Salado, at E M Eddins
Dyer, Judge, Fowler, at N w Battle
Dunken, — Lampasas, at B H Carroll
Dickson, S, Austin, at 0 w David, 1539 Austin street.
Duckworth, J w, Denton, at F L Carroll,
Duckworth, A B Caldwell, at B H Carroll
Ewing, L H, Mastersville, at W H Long.
Erwin, Henry, Kauffman, at Homer Wells.
Eaton, Z T, Palo Pinto, at W H Long.
Edmoundson, Jno, Lebanon, at E M Eddins.
W. P. GLENN

Newsdealer and Stationer, 151 South Fourth St.,
Opposite Pacific Hotel.

Edward, S M, Osage, at Waco University.
Ess, Mrs, Gainesville, at Dr J H Sears.
Early, Miss Mary, Lebanon, at J W Gooch.
Eiland, R G M, Bartonville, at Mrs Forney.
Ellisor, Wm, Bazette, at Homer Wells.
Echols, H H, New Boston, at W H Long.
Eastland, O Wichita Falls, Mrs H N Eastland.
Edrington, Mrs H C, Fort Worth, at Chas Harrison.
Eaton, Mrs, Fort Worth, at Chas Harrison.
Elam, Mrs Ema, Marlin.

Join the T B A, R B Parrott, Manager.

Freeman, E R, Corsicana, at D A Kelley.
Fouts, T J, Prairie View, at R N Goode.
Finley, W W, Travelers, at W R Kellum.
Franabarger, B F, Springtown, at Geo Hunton.
Forrester, W M, Navasota, Ed Stephenson.
Ford, S H, St Louis, at A D Storey.
Ford, Mrs Sallie R, St Louis, at A D Storey.
Finch, E, Finch, Miss, Mullford, Mrs H N Eastman.
Fossett, A J and wife, Pine Bluff, Ark, Mrs Lambdin.
Fitzgerald, Mrs C, Columbus, at Rev R Andrews.
Fitzgerald, A, Emory, at Mrs Berry.
Funk, P U, Whitesboro, at C D Lowe.
Ferguson, J T, McKinney, at Mrs S Berry.
Fisher, Maggie, Dallas, at T A Blair.
Fifus, Wm, Dallas, at Homer Wells.
Fears, J A, Era, at W H Long.
Fowler, W R, Golinda, at Mrs E Earle.
Fickner, Miss Mary, Independence, at Waco University.
Fields, Mr and Mrs, Cleburne, at Geo Gillian.
Fisk, W H, Cisco, at Hardin House.
Falkner, J A, Ft Graham, at Farmer's House.

The T B A give protection at actual cost.

Grant, R J, Morgan, at Waco Female College.
Greeu, Miss Mollie, Whitney, Farmer's House.
Good, Miss Mollie, Aolland, at Dr J H Sears.
Grayson, A C, Parnes, at W H Long.
Griffin, B F, Parnes, at W H Long.
Griffin, H S, Calvert, at Mrs Cavanaugh.
Good, A B, Atlanta, at Waco Female College.
Good, G S, Breuner, at ————
Garrett, J B, Lassiter, at T F Herbert.
Gaff, W F, Emory, at W H Long.
Garner, W B and wife, Chilton, at J M Anderson.
Garrett, O H T and wife, Breunah, at J F Sedwick.
MISS KATE STOUT,
MILLINERY GOODS FOR THE SEASON.
423 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

Graves, M E, Brenham, at Thos Harrison.
Grayson, F B, Wrinkler, at W H Long.
Grambe, Jas, New Braunfels, at Mrs Cavanaugh.
Graves, A C, Gatesville, M Suratt.
Gay, Miss Bettie, Columbus, at Rev R Andrews.
Gillison, Mrs. Tyler, at Prof Boggess.
Gleass, F G, Brenham, at W H Mann.
Green, J R, Walnut Springs, at Hardin House.
Garrett, Mrs B O, McGregor, at W S Baker.
Graves, J A and wife, Springtown, at Mrs Lambdin.
Graves, J M, Millissa, at Waco University.
Gates, E S, Bandera, at Hardin House.
Garrett, Hosea and wife, Chappell Hill, at J F Sedwick.
Grubb, Miss W B, Independence, at Waco University.
Griffin, J P, Dodd City, at J F Herbert.
Givens, G W, Belton, at W P Martin.
Green, G W, Temple, at W P Martin.
Gillespie, J S, Fort Worth, at S W Slayden.
Green, T H, Iredell, at W H Turner.
Gully, Miss Lily, Bremond, at

Join the TBA.
Hawthorne, A T, Austin, at C B Pearre.
Hamilton, Miss R D, Ennis, at J W Speight.
Hawkins, Jno L, Whitney, at Farmers House.
Hanks, R T, Dallas at C B Pearre.
Hollis, C B, Dripping Springs, at Waco University.
Hubbard, Z T, Hillsboro, at Hardin House.
Hayden, S A, Dallas, at T C Tibbs.
Harris, J J, Mexia, at S P Ross.
Hunt, E M, Van Alstyne, at Thos Dorris.
Harmon, S W, Clarksville, at Waco University.
Harrell, E O M, Texarkana, at Hardin House.
Humphrey, J L and wife, Stephenville, at J R Robinson.
Hitchcock, M M, Chappell Hill, at B H Carroll.
Hule, Jno, Luling, at Hardin House.
Hurt, R L, Event, at R S Taylor.
Harris, J T, Dublin, at Lehmann House.
Head, Dr Geo C, Grandview, at F L Carroll.
Holland, Louis, Savoy, at F L Carroll.
Howard, W F, Caddo, at W H Long.
Hood, W F, Caddo, at W H Long.
Hicks, W L, Carleton, at Hardin House.
Hillyer, H B, San Saba, at A D Storey.
Huckill, C D, Devine, at Hard "n House.
A. S. O'NEIL,
Pure Frozen Cream, Ice Cold Soda and Cigars
One block above Baptist Church, opposite Pacific Hotel.

Hughes, S D, Prairie Grove, at W H Long.
Haynes, E F, Grandview, at D A Kelly.
Hatcher, B E, ——— at Waco Female college.
Hoz, W A H, Minden, at N W Battle.
Howard, Miss C, Austin, at J C West.
Haralson, D J, Pottsville, at Dr Wood.
Harder, E B, Whitesboro, at B H Carroll.
Hutchinson, J P and wife, Comanche, at J S Jenkins.
Hollis, Miss Cora, Dripping Springs, Waco University.
Homely, R G, Dripping Springs, at Waco University.
Harris, R F and wife, at Mrs B Duval.
Harris, Homer and wife, Hominy Hill, at Austin House.
Hollis, Thos, Bend, at Hardin House.
Holland, G W, ——— at E A Jones.
Hill, Mrs M, Springtown, at G W Gooch.
Herrington, G W Hamilton, at C F Smith.
Hampton, Alice, Austin, at J H Sears.
Hull, J D, Osage, at J H Sears.
Haleman, E W, San Saba, at Cain House.
Houston, Miss Molly, ——— at Waco University.
Hill, J B, Alvarado, at Cain House.
Hatcher, Harvey, Georgia, at Pacific Hotel.
Harris, W L, Lampasas, at R A McKinney.
Harris, F J and wife, Lampasas, at E A Lynham.
Hardwick, J B, Jefferson, at Mrs Howe.
Haygood, Dr S B and wife, San Gabriel, at Austin House.
Holland, W H, Eva, at W H Long.
Hendricks, W H, Buena Vista, at J C Pettigrew.
Hunt, J T, San Angelo, at Mrs Peal.
Hardwick, C C, Mart, at R S Taylor.
Holloway, W R, Marlin, at A Lerber.
Haynes, G W, Calvert, at Dr J J Wilkes.
Harris, J F, Eddy, at S P Ross.
Hartsfield, G W, Louisiana, at Thos Harrison.
Holland, ——— Carthage, at Mrs Peal.

Join th' T B A.
Ingram, S B, Whitesboro, at Cliff Jackson.
Ikard, W S, Hearletta, at J C Walker.
Jenkins, R F, Daingerfield, at R H Gray.
Jarrell, W A, Dallas, at W M Kendall.
Jones, Danieil, Moody, at Cain House.
Jeukins, J T, Denton, at R H Gray.
Johnson, Mrs L A, Anderson, at Ed Stephenson.
Johnson, Mrs M, Luling, at J H Sears.
Silver Moon Restaurant,
European Plan. Finest in the City. Second door from Fifth, on Franklin Street.

Jenkins, J L, Corsicana, at W R Kellum.
Jennings, G L, Corsicana, at W R Kellum.
Jones, C W, Nacadoches, at Walter Plunkett.
Jones, J C, Killgore, at Cain House.
Jackson, J A, Atlanta, at Mrs E Earl.
Jones, J H, Belton, at R H Gray.
Jarvis, E, Smith county, at Cain house.
Jones, F M and wife, Cleburne, at Mrs Ashley.
James, W E, Caldwell, at J C McCracy.
James, Lillie, Cleburne, at J W Speight.
Jackson, Addie, Sweet Water, at Waco University.
Jasper, T E and wife, Wichita Falls, at Austin house.
Jennings, J J and wife, ——— at J E Muse.
Jasper, A J, Hillsboro, at F Johnson.
Kimbrough, Mrs E, Holland, at J H Sears.
Kyger, J C F, Whitesboro, at Cliff Jackson.
Kirk, A B, Dallas, at J S Allen.
Kimball, J A, Mineola, at Mrs Penn.
King, R M, Luling, at D A Kelley.
Keiling, R H, Mexia, at W H Long.

Poor Men find protection in the T B A.
Killis, L C, Houston, at A A Beville.
Knutsen, W C, Wayback, at S A Owen.
Kimbrough, J B, Henrietta, at J B Luik.
Kirk, Miss Emily, Comanche, at O I Halbert.
Kirk, W F, DeLeon, at J C Jenkins.
Kirby, M S, Temple, at W M Bell.
Kieflou, F, Lorena, at W H Morris.
Kennedy, Mrs L, Sulphur Springs, at D A Kelley.
Lockett, T F, Morgan, at Mrs R O Reed.
Leake, E C, Eunis, at B H Carroll.
Langford, N B and wife, Waxahachie, at E T Reese.
Loyd, J L, Gonzales, at B G Cunningham.
Lumkin, C P, Hubbard City, at Rev McJunkin.
Lockhart, J J F, Duffau, at S A Owen.
Lackey, W S and daughter, Caldwell, at Waco University.
Leverton, T J, Houston, at Mitchell House.
Lewis, H and wife, Gonzales, at F O Rogers.
Langford, M L, Holland, at Cain House.
Lee, C C and wife, Mexia, at J W Gooch.
Lockhart, J C R, Duffau, at D A Kelley.
Lively, H G, Mesquite, at M D Herring.
Lewis, T B, Pidcock Rauche, at Cain House.
Least, D W Duffau, at Waco University.
Lusk, Miss A L, Lisbou, at J W Speight.
WACO STEAM LAUNDRY,

Lumkin, J R, Mart, at S B McJunkin.
Lyon, B W, Terrell, at M D Herring.
Lovelace, J T, San Gabriel, at Mrs Parish.
Leseur, D H and daughter, Georgetown, at W H Standifer.
Little, J M, Cameron, at Cliff Jackson.
Lovel, Mrs J W, Georgetown, at J W Gooch.
Loispeitch, J and wife, Corsicana, at Waco university.
Ledbetter, S J, Valley View, at Mrs Wright.
Luster, J H ---, at Mrs Falkner.
Ligon, Mrs A, Pittsburg, at Farmers' house.

Join the T B A

Miller, B F, Halletsville, at Mrs Berry.
Mollvin, R E, Ennis, at W D Jackson.
Miller, J T, Dodd City, at Austin house.
Malone, J R, wife and daughter, Galveston, at Austin house.
Milstead, J S, Thornton, at Waco university.
Matheny, M P, Dallas, at J L Dyer.
McClain, W A, Hillsboro, at Mrs C Rice.
Moore, Amea, Dallas, at W P Martin.
Mason, W A, Bowie, at S C Branch.
Midgett, J C, Bowie, at S C Branch.
Mayes, J S, Van Alstyne, at Thos Dorris.
Miller, S B, Kaufman, at Mrs Howe.
Morrison, R O, Hico, at W H Long.
McFarland, J M and wife, Taylor, at Prof Bogess.
McGaffey, A Jr, Luling, at———
Maxwell, W B, Belton, at Prof Bogess.
Moorman, C, Hillsboro, at J T Battle.
Manning, J J, Cotton Gin, at waco University.
Magfield, W S, Longview, at T A Davis.
Matton, Jno, Longview, at T A Davis.
Mickel, J, Brownwood, at w H Long.
Moon, S A, Galveston, at Thos Harrison.
Martin, J H, Albany, at waco University.
McGhee, J, Glen Rose, at Mrs Farrick.
Mear, L T, Devier, at Mrs Farrick.
Moses, Norton, Strickland, at Prof Bogess.
Majors, P C, Mt Vernon, at w P Martin.
Morston, S w, St Louis, at Pacific hotel.
Massey, R A, Honey Grove, at w Kendall.
McCandlers, T J, Gomeshville, at S A Davis.
Maxwell, C F, Belton, at T A Davis.
Myers, J M and w F, Correllton, at S F Norwood.
McClemond, J F, Mirden, at M D Herring.
Mathews, D w, Cottonwood, at J R Bell.
M. O. DEAN, Photographer,
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Morgan, A J, Hillsboro, at Mrs Ruall.
McMurry, w A, Brandon, at Mrs Farrish.
Milton, R A and W F, Sulphur Springs, at Waco University.
Morgan, A J, at Mrs C R Rice.
McCord, J L, Aultlepo, at Dr E B Wood.
McTyre, R G, Daingerfield, at R H Gray.
Miller, J R, Bend, at C Faulkner.
McColloch, John, Dallas, at Mrs Axtell.
May, S T, Dallas, at W M Flournoy.
Middlin, S F, Big Valley, at C Faulkner.
Merridith, T J and wife, at Geo Morse.
Martin, T R, Kyle, at M T Martin.
Morrison, J K, Morgan, at Mrs Axtell.
Milan, L, Grandview, at W S Huff.
Mangrum, T A and wife, McGregor, at M H Standifer.
Moore, R F, Keller, at Mrs D Huff.
Martin, C L, Itaska, at Mrs Farrish.
McCullough, J A, Hough, at Mrs Farrish.
McComb, F B, Elmo, at M D Herring.
Martin, Miss Lillie, at Waco University.
Millikin, L R, San Angelo, at Mrs Real.
Morris, Frank, Georgetown, at Mrs Faulkner.
McCleod, J T Marlin, at A Lerbur.
Meyers, M, Dallas, at W H Long.
McCordie, J F, Lampasas, at Farmer's House.
May, John, Olio, at W H Long.
Nash, J A, at Austin House.
Naylor, Ilen Rose, at Mrs Axtell.
Namelie, S D, Bonham, at J L Carroll.
Newsum, C E, Prairie Grove, at Mrs Farrish.
Newsum, S C, Prairie Grove, at Mrs Farrish.
Norxworthy, N J, Say, McClelland Hotel.
Norton, w C, Bee House, at W H Long.
Nowland, — Dallas, at C D, Lane.
Nobles, w F, Cameron, at Cliff Jackson.
Nettie, T S, Table Creek, at R S Taylor.

The T B A is a Texas Institute
Osterhout, J P, Belton, at E A Jones.
Osterhout, Miss Gerrie, Belton, at J H Sears.
Orchard, Jno., Luling, at Farmer's House.
Overall, Jno., Ennis, at Waco University.
Osbourn, W L, Caldwell, at S A Owens.
Ousley w H, Waxahachie, at A A Beville.
Olin, Mrs J S, Burnett, at Farmer's House.
O'Keefe, Hico, at C F, Smith.
Pender, R C and wife Pittsburg at R w Davis.
Prrker E w H, Marlin at W R Mathews.
Park, J T S, Mexia, at J C Walker.
A. F, RHEINLANDER,
TONSORIAL PARLOR. 319 AUSTIN ST.

Perkins, Mrs Fannie Cnappell Hill, at Waco University.
Parsons, R J, Luling, at Farmer's House.
Palmer, B F Lockhart, at W R Kellum.
Prewitt, J B, Clarksville, at R F Smith.
Prewitt C A, Reagan, at B H Carroll.
Price R W, Greenville, at Waco University.
Priest, Julia, Greeneville, at Waco University.
Potts, T S, Bouham, at D A Kelley.
Perry, J S Rockdale, at Waco University.
Pile, T J, Honey Grove, at R T Scott.
Pace, W J, Temple, at Mrs Farrish.
Pittman, P J, Dallas, at Mrs Farrish.
Priddy, M F, Itasca, at Waco University.
Pipes, E W, and wife, Cleburne, at Dr J S Willis.
Pearson, M S, Emory, at Mrs Berry.
Poole, I M, Jones Prairie, at Mrs Farrish.
Pool, R B and J P, Jones Prairie, at Mrs Farrish.
Penn, W E, Belton, at W S Baker.
Parks, W H and wife, Morgan, at S P Penny.
Puryear, H R and wife, Mt Calm, at Dr E B Wood.
Perry, F C, Terrell, at Mrs Berry.
Pickett, A F, Duck Creek, at Mrs Farrish.
Patton, C F, San Angelo, at W H Long.

Join the T B A
Riddle, J B, Ripley, at W H Long.
Rowell, J H; Jefferson, at Mrs Howe.
Reynolds, E, Ennis, at E P Wood.
Roberts, G W, Iredell, at W S Huff.
Roland, J H, ———— Simeon Little.
Russell, J M, San Saba, at B H Carroll.
Ray, J D, Georgetown, at B H Carroll.
Rudd, James, Gainesville, at Mrs C Reall.
Rheault, S H, ————, at J K Rose.
Rogers, L W, Sherman, at Lehmann house.
Radcliff, Richard, Armour, at Mrs Fanish.
Roundlow, F S, Burnett, at Mrs C Reall.
Ristor, G A and wife, Dorilia, at Mrs White.
Rudr, Mrs Mary, Duffau, at Mrs White.
Rowland, W H, Azle, at J K Rose.
Robuet, J D and wife, Brownwood, at M H Stadefor.
Rowton, Miss J, Stringtown, at J W Gooch.
Ross, R D, Dublin, at S P Ross.
Rogers, Cleburne, at Mrs C Reall.
Row, A J and wife, Salado, at S W Slayden.
Renz, F M, Era, at Mrs Farrish.
Richards, Eliza, Italy, at Homer Wrlls.
S. T. MALLORY,

THE CLOTHIER OF WACO

Rogers, Miss Lizzie, Lampasas, at Homer Wells.
Robertson, W B, San Angelo, at Mrs Famoh.
Rickey, C A, Valley View, at Mrs Wright.
Robe, Ludwig, ——— A Liever.
Riddle, B B, Marlin, ———
Scale, A A, Pittsburg, at W P Martin
Saunders, D P, Branden, at Mrs S H Pope.
Sublett, R A, Anson, at Dr Culbertson.
Scruggs, L R, Nachochees, at W Plunkett.
Spalding, A T, Galon, at Thos Harrison.
Selvidge, W R, Mount Vernon, at W P Martin.
Stevens, C G, Cisco, at R F Taylor.
Scruggs, ——— Ennis, at Mrs D Huff.
Scott, G R, Corsicana, at Mrs Farish.
Spencer, J C, Thorntou, at W R Matthews.
Simon, A M, Cleburne, at Prof Boggs.
Stevens, C E and wife, Bremond, at F L Carroll.
Saunders, M T, Jewett, waco university.
Smith, D J and wife, Grandview, at W S Huff.
Simons, B W N, Waxahachie, at ——— Prendergast.
Smith, E R J, Osceola, at J Culbertson.
Selvidge, ——— Cookville, at Mrs D Huff.
Swindell, Dr G B, Staley, at S P Ross.
Smith Geo W, Abilene, at J B Link.
Scofield, J S, Hillsboro, at Mrs Berrv.
Scarborough, A J, Snyder, at J S Allen.
Snodgrass, D S, Victoria, at S P Kerr.
Smith, E Jr, Belton, at R S Taylor.
Smith, M V, Belton, at S P Humphreys.
Smith, Chas, Belton, at S P Humphreys.
Summer, S L, Sulphur Springs, at J T Battle.
Scarborough, J B, Sweetwater, at N T Martin.
Sweet, M V, Colorado, at J B Gilmer.
Schafer, Jno w, Bonham, J B Link.
Strubbing, J H, Rockdale, at Mrs. J L Battle.

Protect your family in the 1 B A.
Shook, L B and wife, Belton, at Mrs. Edgar.
Storling, Dallas, at J L Dycr.
Slaughter, C C, Dallas, at J C Walker.
Selman, S B, Athens, at R S Taylor.
Stokes, R F, Wheesboro, at R S Taylor.
Sellers, Mose, Georgetown, at R W Park.
Smith, C C, Morgan, at J S Allen.
Stidelor, J B and wife, Corsicana, Waco univ.
Stephens, J S, Cotton Gin, ———.
Spaldins, A T, Galveston, at Mrs. Harrison.
Sizemore, A T, Ft Worth, at R S Taylor.
Sledge, R J, Kyle, at McClelland hotel.
TEXAS SOAP WORKS.
Waco, Texas. Call and get a pound bar sample free at 221 North Side Square.

Stribbling, Mrs J H and daughter, Rockdale, at Austin House.
Stepheneon, Mrs A H. Ennis, at O I Halbert.
Sturgis, T H, Springtown, at George Hanton.
Speekman, C P, ————, at Mrs E Earl.
Stewart, C N, ————, at Mrs E Earl.
Smith, J D, Mart, at W Plunkett.
Smith, J S, Weatherford, at Mrs S Berry.
Stubblefield, Miss Lucy, Georgetown, at Mrs Moore.
Simons, R P, Weatherford, at S W Slayden.
Smith, T M, Louisville, at Tom Padgitt.
Sampey, Prof, Louisville, at McClelland hotel.
Smith, Mrs Julia, Galen, at J B Gilmer.
Shepard, Miss Molly, Bremond, ————
Touchstone, J R M and wife, Ruper, at J C Jurney.
Taylor, Jas M, ————, at J S Huff.
Triner, W E, Dumon; at G C McGregor.
Thompson, R W, Baggett, at W R Kellum.
Thomas, J S, Huntsville, at Mrs Fournier.
Tally, S C, Milford, at Thos E Muse.
Turner, P S, Belton, at Mrs Howe.
Taylor, J S and wife, Cleburne, at C A Williamson.
Thompson, W M, Thompson Mill, at W R Kellum.
Thowndsend, M D, Elgin, at Mrs Faulkner.
Taylor, Emzy, Georgetown, at Mrs R C Majors.
Thomas, D W, Hamilton, at Mrs Faulkner.
Thomas, S A, Chilton, at S A Owen.
Tichnor, I T, Alabama, at McClelland hotel.
Tyler, Geo T, Jefferson, at J C Walker.

Join the T B A
Townsend, Itasca, at R S Taylor.
Teackle, N A Hubbard City, at Mrs Miller.
Thomas, G O and wife, Bosqueville, at S L Norwood.
Taylor, J H, Calvert, at Dr J J Walker.
Vaughn, J J, Calvert, at Mrs Faulkner.
Vaughn, Robt, West, at Mrs S H Polk.
Vaughn, H T, Mart, at S Berry.
Vernon, J P, ————, at Mrs Faulkner.
Watson, J B, Heidenheimer, at Mrs Axtell.
Wilson, E W, Morgan, at Mrs D Huff.
Whatley, H C, Raper, at S A Owens.
Wilson, W A Denton, at W T Harris.
Wilson, W G, Denton, at W T Harris.
Wood, J D, Montague, at Hardin House.
Witt, Joel, Moody, at Mrs R C Reed.
Whorton, A J, Eawson, at Mrs D Huff.
Williams, Kit, Dallas, at W P Martin.
Wnaley, T J, Marshall, at Thos Harrison.
LEWINE BROTHERS

CORDIALLY INVITE THE MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST CONVENTION AND THEIR FRIENDS TO VISIT OUR MAMMOTH DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.

LEWINE BROS.

Webster, T B, Clarksville, at Mrs Matter Webster.
Wings, J C, Kaufman, at Mrs Howe.
Wardsworth, M M, Lindale, at Mrs Howe.
Wellborn, O M, Hillsboro, at Hardin House.
Whaley, T L, Longview, at J T Battle.
Wright, J M, Crawford, at M Surrat.
Williams, B B, Henderson, at T B Co.
Whitehurst, R H, Glen Rose, at B H Carroll.
Williamson, W D, Brewer, at R O Reed.
Williams, M, Mexia, at J H Bagby.
Wells, W F, Cleburne, at Dr. McGregor.
Wright, O C, Temple, at Jno Bell.
Williams, H J, East Thornton, at Waco University.

Join the T B A, R B Parrott, Manager.

Webb, D L, Oseoola, at R O Reed.
Watkins, W A. and wife, Dallas, at J S Willis.
Webb, D L, Hillsboro, at J R Bell.
Whitesides, J W, Echo, R O Reed.
Wood, W H, Nachodogches, at Thad Sparks.
Watson, W N, Cleburne, at Mitchell House.
Weatherford, C J, Ferris, at Hardin House.
Whitman, C D, Willis, at Farmers' House.
Widemayer, J M, Burton, at Farmers' House.
Williams, W J, Ennis, at J H Bagby.
Sanger Brothers;

LARGEST

RETAIL DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES

ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE STATE. IN THE STATE.